Date: September 19, 2017
Location: SJC Rectory, Large Conference Room, 2nd Floor
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm

Meeting Objectives:
- Confirm status of parishioner questionnaire and process for tabulation of results.
- Receive update re: Marian Consecration activities.
- Transform our PPC model into actions.

GATHERING: 7:00
- Call to order. Growing in the Spirit (Opening prayer, meditation: Priscilla)
- New Members (hold)
- Review Agenda
- Review/approve minutes of previous meeting (as distributed)
- Lee Nordlund: suggestions for better understanding the Mass and appreciation of saints for the week

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENDA: 7:20 (Priscilla if Frances has not arrived from other meeting)

Reports (15 min)
- Pastor's Update: Fr. Mora
- PPC Chair's Report: Frances
- Inter-parish Faith Formation progress: Dn. Joe
- English Language Ministry Leadership Update: Dn. Joe
- Spanish Language Ministry Leadership Update: Dns. Sergio & Jaime

Old Business (10 min)
- Marian Consecration update (Dns Joe, Stan, Sergio & Jaime)

New Business (15 min)
- Ian Stanley: a listening session for the PPC such that we may better understand the needs of members of the LGBTQ community who are Catholic
- Other

DIALOGUE: 8:00 Facilitated by Priscilla

- Vital Few: Hearing from our parishioners - John (15 min)
- Acting on our Focus & Scope Model: How can we transform our philosophy into purposeful action? Priscilla (20 min)

SUMMATION: 8:40

Summarize meeting outcome(s), agree on assignments - Priscilla
Agenda, next meeting - Tuesday October 17, 7:00 - 9 pm
- Guests: Movimiento Familiar Cristiano-Católico - M/M Jafra
Sign up for opening and closing prayer/meditation for next meeting

ADJOURN: 8:50 Closing prayer/meditation (Priscilla); adjourn